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HOTWhat’s

Dispatches from the World of Design
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PRODUCED BY  
BENJAMIN REYNAERT

Élitis brings the beauty 
of a beachcombing 
excursion to your  
walls with these one-
of-a-kind Morotai tiles, 
comprising a mosaic 
of colored seashells 
inspiredby ones found  
in the Philippines. 
Sold as a set of nine 
12″ square panels. 
Available to the trade. 
elitis.fr
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1 Chanel’s new J12 Untitled watches 
feature bezels and dials covered  
in black-and-white ceramic marquetry  
bordered with 18-karat-white-gold threads.
Set of 12 unique 38 mm pieces,  
price upon request. chanel.com

2 The onyx, polished brass, and Moncer-
vetto marble Reloj drinks table from the 
Laura Kirar Collection for Baker, available 
in October, evokes an Art Deco sundial.
16• dia. x 19• h., $4,485; also available  
in Ming Green. bakerfurniture.com

3 Hunter Douglas’s Vignette Duolite 
Modern Roman shades, available in mul-
tiple colors and fabrics, allow you to filter 
and block light with luxurious discretion.
28• w. x 66• h. with 6• flat fold, from $958; 
available in other sizes. hunterdouglas.com

4 With its apothecary-worthy 
amber-glass bottle, Mr. Pete’s olive oil 
could turn your kitchen countertop into 
your new favorite decorative tableau. 
$36 for 32 oz. mrpetes.com

5 Alexander Lamont’s aptly named  
Prism sideboard mixes patinated  
copper, mother-of-pearl, and indigo and 
taupe straw marquetry to stunning effect. 
67• w. x 21• d. x 33• h., price upon request. 
alexanderlamont.com

6 Add some je ne sais quoi to  
your beach day with this Hermès cork  
Jeux d’Animaux paddleball set.
9• w. x 16• h., $890. hermes.com
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1 The Forza ruched linen–and-brass  
lantern by Kelly Wearstler looks like the  
lighting version of a Fortuny dress.
40.5• h. x 11• w., $629; also available in bronze  
and polished nickel. kellywearstler.com

2 A humble nail inspired Cartier’s classically 
chic Juste un Clou bracelet, shown here in 18-karat 
yellow gold. It’s the perfect summer accessory.
$6,800. cartier.com

3 Fueguia 1833’s Textiles collection of five 
 fragrances freshens clothes with a blend of 
 75 essential oils and extractions. Lino is shown.
$85 for 50 ml. fueguia.com

4 All eyes will be on this Limoges  
porcelain–and–24 karat gold paperweight,  
a collaboration between Greek jewelry brand  
Lito and the New York design store L’Objet.
7• w. x 5• d. x 4• h., $295. l-objet.com

5 Century’s Zola Metal Lounge chair is  
destined for an art lover: It combines a print  
reminiscent of Pablo Picasso with Yves Klein blue.
26• w. x 33• d. x 35.5• h., $3,585; available in other 
fabrics. centuryfurniture.com

6 The handle of each Ted Muehling Lichen  
spoon (shown here in sterling silver with Gold 
Patina) is cast from real lichen and is one of a kind.
Various sizes from 6.5• to 9• long, from $850;  
also available in Green Patina. tedmuehling.com

7 Santimetre Studio’s Anonymous  
line of plates treats Limoges porcelain slip  
like a minimalist canvas.
From left: Flat plate medium, 9• dia., $86;  
Flat plate maxi, 15• dia., $308; Flat plate small,  
8• dia., $81; other sizes available. santimetre.shop

Performance 
Tourno rug 
in Carbon/

Fog, by Ben 
Soleimani 

for RH, 
Restoration 

Hardware.

NEW TERRAIN
“People want comfortable living and 
to be able to wipe something off of 
a carpet,” explains Ben Soleimani  
of his collaboration with RH, Resto-
ration Hardware on a collection of 
performance rugs, hand woven from 
man-made fibers but with the tex-
ture of wool. The designs, ranging 
from Persian to modern styles, even 
boast Soleimani’s signature aged 
finish. “Its whole soul is the patina,” 
he says. rh.com


